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La Serene
Package No. 1

Perfect for the bride who is eloping
or having a small destination
wedding
Includes hairstyling and makeup
for the bride

€ 515

La Modana
Package No. 2

Perfect for the modern destination
bride with a small bridal party 
Includes hairstyling and makeup
for the bride and up to 2 additional
guests/bridesmaids

€ 850
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L’icona
Package No. 3

For the bride who has all her
besties with her on her wedding
day!
Includes hairstyling and makeup
for the bride and up to 3
guests/bridesmaids

€ 1,120

La Stella
Package No. 4

Get your glam squad at the ready! This
package is for the bride with a large bridal
party!
Includes hairstyling and makeup for the
bride and up to 6 bridesmaids/guests with
an additional stylist (extra bridesmaids can
be added for an additional €200 each)

€ 1,760
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Extra Bridesmaid/guest hair and makeup package           €200

Bridesmaid/guest hair only                                                                 €100

Bridesmaid/guest makeup only                                                      €120

Builder Gel Nails (BIAB)                                                              from €80

Gel X Nail Extensions                                                                  from €100

Hair Extension rental                                                                             €120

Bridal Previews
Bridal previews are a great chance for you to try out a few different hair and makeup
looks if you’re not 100% sure what look you would like to go for on your wedding day
As most of my brides don‘t live in Italy, it can be tricky to find time to schedule a preview -
most will opt for one a day or two before their wedding and for those that are lucky
enough to travel to Italy before their wedding, we can aim to fit one in around your
menu tastings and venue tours! 
Previews can be conducted from my studio in Siena or I can travel to you (travel fees
may apply)
You may schedule your preview with me once you have booked and confirmed your
wedding date with me

Hair and Makeup Preview
 

€360

Hair Only Preview 

€185

Makeup Only Preview 

€250
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Travel is complementary for venues within 30min drive from
central Siena (Tuscany), which is where I am based. After the first
30min I charge €15 for every 15min (calculated with the fastest GPS
route. Traffic time does not count. Round trip). For example, if your
venue is in Florence, which is 1hr drive from me, one way the travel
fee will be €60 (first 30min complimentary, last 30min €30, first
30min of the return journey complimentary, last 30min of the
return journey €30)

If I’m road trippin’ more than 3hrs one way out to your venue, I like
to stay somewhere close by (and affordable!) to make sure I arrive
to you on your wedding morning bright-eyed and bushy-tailed!
This accommodation fee will be added into your travel fee so reach
out for a bespoke quote if this sounds like you!

I LOVE to travel! I moved to Europe for a reason! So if your wedding
is a bit more than a hop, skip and a jump from Tuscany, I’m down
for that too! Let me know when and where and I can give a quote
for travel fees that may also include flights, trains, boats,
spaceships... I’ll get to you by any means neccessary!

Email me at madelinemakeupartist@gmail.com to find out my
travel fee to your venue 💕


